Manufacturers of wire and cable products have unique and complex material requirements. M. Holland offers a wide variety of plastic compounds, gels, tapes and copper conductors to meet the industry’s diversified needs, allowing us to be a single-source supplier.

Beyond the distribution of materials, we offer expert process support to assist our clients in the manufacture of their products to meet industry specifications. We also provide a range of testing and application development services at our dedicated M. Holland Technical Services Laboratory. And because our materials ship from seven strategically located warehouses throughout North America, we help keep the supply chain reliable.

To learn more about what M. Holland can do for you, visit mholland.com or call +1 800-608-1577 or +1 336-295-3053.
Our Wire & Cable Suppliers

ADVANSIX
Aegis™ Nylon 6 Extrusion Compounds
Natural Nylon 6
UL and CSA Listed Grades

AGC
Fluon® ETFE
Fluon® PFA
Fluon® Color Concentrates Series

BASF
Ultramid® Nylon 6 Extrusion Compounds
Ultradur® PBT Connector Compounds
Ultradur® Fiber Optic
Cable Buffer Tube PBT Compounds
Ultramid® PPA for Demanding Parts

BOREALIS
Communications–Jacketing
Communications–Insulation
Visico™ Low Voltage XLPE
Automotive/Appliance
Casico™ Non-Halogen FR Jackets
Track Resistant Semiconductive Compounds
Polypropylene Purge Compound

COVESTRO
Textin® TPU
Medical Grades

ELASTRON
SEBS and TPO Elastomers
General Purpose TPV Grades
Non-lead, RoHS Compliant and Flame Retardant TPV Grades
Non-Halogen Flame Retardant TPV Grades

ELECTRIC CABLE COMPOUNDS
AquaGraft® Moisture Cure XLPE and EPR Insulation Systems
UL 44 Listed System
AquaGraft® Moisture Cure, Non FR Insulation System
AquaGraft® XLPE & EPR Moisture Cure Insulation Systems for 125°C Automotive & 150°C Appliance Wire
LSZH Jackets
CableFill® Extrudable Polyolefin Flame Retardant Fillers/Bedding Compounds

HANWHA
EVA Wire and Cable Compounding Grades
Adhesive and Foaming Grades
Hose, Sheet and Film Grades

HUAXIA
FEP Stress Crack Grades
UL Listed Grades
PVDF PFA

HUNTSMAN
IROGRAN® TPU Polyether-based TPU, Glossy or Matte Finish UV Grades for Sunlight Resistance Halogen-free, Flame Retardant Compounds (V2, V0, VW-1)

LAKE
Bare Copper
Tin Plated Copper

TEKNOR APEX
Chemlon® Nylon 6, 66, 612 Connector Compounds

UNIGEL
Water-Blocking Compounds

UNITAPE
Coated Steel Tapes
Coated Aluminum Tapes
Laminated Shielding Tape
Core/Separator Wrap
PET Film
Water-Blocking Tapes

WESTLAKE CHEMICAL
PVC Jacketing and Insulation Compounds
Appliance Wire
Building Wire
Power and Control Tray Cable
Fiber Optic
Coax/Telecommunications Flexible Cord/Fixture Wire Automotive

M. HOLLAND COMPOUNDS
FEP Foam
Thermoplastic Elastomers (TPE) Flame Retardant
Thermoplastic Elastomers (TPE) Non-FR
Thermoplastic Vulcanizates (TPV)
Masterbatches
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